EVP KITS

November 5 - November 8, 2019
Discount ordering deadline is Friday, October 18th

Package Exhibit Services

Make a lasting impression with turnkey solutions that provide convenience and affordability.

- Cost-effective, innovative, turnkey exhibit solutions
- Rental
- Award winning exhibit design
- Complete installation and dismantle services included
- Single point of contact from beginning to end

The right exhibit design can invite interaction & engagement.
20 X 20 Exhibits

Package A Advanced Pricing: $9,561.50*
Standard Pricing: $12,430.00*

- Circular Hanging Sign: 10' Wide x 4' High (Rental Frame)
- Rigging Install & Dismantle Labor for Hanging Sign
- 14' High Structure with 4 Built-In Counters
- 4 Graphic Panels Above Counters
- 2 Graphic Header Panels
- 20' x 20' Carpet (9 choices of colors) or SwissTrax
- 4 Arm Lights (Includes Electrical)
- 2 Wastebaskets
- 4 Days Booth Vacuuming
- Delivery To and From Showsite
- Exhibit Installation & Dismantle
- Dedicated Onsite Customer Service Support
- Contact Us For Additional Upgrade Options

* Packages in Westgate do not include electrical or lighting.
** 8.25% NV State tax additional.
*** Rigging Labor NOT included at the Westgate location.

Package B Advanced Pricing: $10,353.50*
Standard Pricing: $13,460.00*

- 16' High Backwall Structure with 4 Built-In Counters
- 6 Shelves Along Backwall
- 3 Graphic Header Panels
- 1 Graphic Wall Panel
- Reception Counter with Front Graphic
- 20' x 20' Carpet (9 choices of colors) or SwissTrax
- 6 Arm Lights (Includes Electrical)
- 2 Wastebaskets
- 4 Days Booth Vacuuming
- Delivery To and From Showsite
- Exhibit Installation & Dismantle
- Dedicated Onsite Customer Service Support
- Contact Us For Additional Upgrade Options

* Packages in Westgate do not include electrical or lighting.
** 8.25% NV State tax additional.

For further information, please contact:
Jessica Sanchez 702.579.1457 Jessica.Sanchez@freemanco.com

Discount Deadline
Friday October 18, 2019

F R E E M A N
20 X 20 Exhibits

Package C

Advanced Pricing: $10,916.00*
Standard Pricing: $14,191.34*

- 16' High Structure with Storage Closet
- 2 – 8' High SlatWall Product Display or Graphic Towers
- 2 Oversized Graphic Header Panels
- Reception Counter with Front Graphic
- 20' x 20' Carpet (9 choices of colors) or SwissTrax
- 12 Arm Lights (Includes Electrical)
- 1 Black Diamond Stool
- 2 Wastebaskets
- 4 Days Booth Vacuuming
- Delivery To and From Showsite
- Exhibit Installation & Dismantle
- Dedicated Onsite Customer Service Support
- Contact Us For Additional Upgrade Options

* Packages in Westgate do not include electrical or lighting.
** 8.25% NV State tax additional.

Package D

Advanced Pricing: $13,973.00*
Standard Pricing: $18,222.00*

- 16' High Graphic Structure
- 2 Headers with Graphic Panels
- 16' High Graphic Towers
- Reception Counter with Front Graphic
- 20' x 20' Carpet (9 choices of colors) or SwissTrax
- 8 Arm Lights (Includes Electrical)
- 2 SoHo Black Bistro Table 42”H x 36”W
- 7 Black Diamond Stool
- 2 Wastebaskets
- 4 Days Booth Vacuuming
- Delivery To and From Showsite
- Exhibit Installation & Dismantle
- Dedicated Onsite Customer Service Support
- Contact Us For Additional Upgrade Options

* Packages in Westgate do not include electrical or lighting.
** 8.25% NV State tax additional.

For further information, please contact:
Jessica Sanchez 702.579.1457 Jessica.Sanchez@freemanco.com